
Investment Income

Earn 16% interest*
with MRC.

Information is only a
phone call away863.287.5981

You don’t need to keep your money in a bank when you can earn 16% with MRC. You are making a mistake thinking banks are your best
choice or fearful you are risking your money to earn 16% interest! Your investment is secure with a first lien mortgage on a new home
with MRC. Have your attorney, accountant, financial adviser contact Waymon Meadows 863.287.5981. www.gomrc.net



R O F I TP
$

Enter
863.287.5981

Invest $200,000.00 in a new home built by MRC. The home is completed in four
months, and sold in six months. You receive $ 216,000.00 at closing.





I have known Waymon for approximately 40 years. I first met him when I worked at a local bank, where he
was a very good customer. Some friends of mine recently listed their house for sale with Waymon and he
had it sold and closed in less than a month. They had previously listed with another broker for 6 months
with no results.
I own some rental property and recently decided to sell some of the apartments. I listed the property with
Waymon and he had 2 offers in the first week, with other offers following. We now have a contract and a
closing date set in a few days. I have other rentals that I plan to sell and I would not consider using any
other broker. Sidney Porter.
I have nothing but praise for Mr. Meadows. He was extremely generous and kind in helping us get our home
on the market, within a day of listing our property Mr. Meadows found the people who are purchasing our
home. We are truly appreciative of his nonstop dedication to getting it sold for us. Thank you Waymon JP

“Mr. Waymon, I want to thank you for all your time and energy in helping me to find a home. I am excited to
have my home built and to be able to watch it go up from the ground level. I was very pleased in the way that
you represented me, and you can be assured that I will recommend you to any and every one that is looking
to purchase a new home, again thank you so much.” Torsha
Give me a call, I will explain details and answer your questions. There is no obligation. I guarantee
you will enjoy the conversation! Waymon 863.287.5981

What people are saying about Waymon.

Real Estate Investment
Just closed two investor deals: and signed a new contract for another investor on a tri-plex.
If you want to become a Landlord with positive cash flow hire me.
I am FREE: Seller pay me.
I only work with a few investors at time. Call to get you name on the list.
You need $200k on credit line or cash to close in 7 days.

I will help make you financially independent.
Waymon Meadows 863.287.5981 BigW1937@aol.com

GOAL


